
 
 

COOS COUNTY MASTER GARDENER™ ASSOCIATION (CCMGA) 
General Meeting Minutes 

October 11, 2022 
OSU Extension Services 

Myrtle Point, OR 
 

 
IN HOUSE AND ZOOM MEETING ATTENDANTS:   
Claudia Turner   Tina Powers 
Edward Powers  Cheryl Drumheller 
Kathy Creason   Billie Reeves 
Bob German   Val Berg 
Lorna Schilling   Mary Dixon 
Cathe Barter               Donna Leveridge-Campbell 
Grace Horning   Mike Mueller  
Dottie Tucker   Mary Jo Audette   
Charmane Mitchell  Mary Ann Babb  
Susan Zohreh   Tamra Hunt 
 
          
IN PERSON ATTENDANTS:  
 
ADDITIONS:  none 
Happy Fall everyone. Claudia Turner mentioned the logo for the shirts and this will be brought up later 
in the meeting. 
Meeting called to order by Claudia Turner 10:03 am with both in person and zoom members present. 
Mary Jo Audette will be working to acquire vendors. Table for book give away.  
 
INTRODUCTIONS None 
 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Mary Ann Babb has a new granddaughter: Sterling Quinn Spencer Yates is the 

 new granddaughter.                                                                                                                                                     
 Lorna Schilling announced a webinar for all if interested. “Been there, killed that” by Mary Kate 
 Mathew. Link will be included for tonight at 7 pm webinar.  

 
MINUTES:   Val Berg motioned to accept minutes from July’s meeting, Kathy Creason 2nd Motion, 

 motion  carried.  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 TREASURER’S REPORT   Mary Ann Babb:   
 



 
 

                                                                                
        Current Savings CD is $8,435.66 at Banner Bank 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
           

 
Budget for 2023: Mary Ann put together a proposed budget so that we can read thru and discuss today 
and then vote on next meeting. Mary Ann printed them out for all attending members.  
Correction on year to date should be 10/01/2022. 
WE do not have to vote today, but please take a quick look at the budget. 
There were lots of discussions on the budget. Questions about Dues from this year and next years 
budget. There will be 3 trainings moving forward to CCMG status. We should be fine for next year. 
Kathy will be writing a grant for funding for the Feed Your Mind 2023.  
Budget discussion-Sponsorships for Fertilize Your Mind-Scholarship replacement. Who did we give 
some away too? Much discussion, suggestions, corrections and questions. Just let Mary Ann know.  

 Cost share proposal for Fertilize your Mind. Association voted to take thousand out of school garden 
 grant and give it to the Fertilizer you Mind. Fertilize your mind Cost Share. In the past the association as 
 given $500. to pay for part of this. Motion passed. Brought to you by a generous donation from the 
 CCMG. Please read the budget and bring your comments to the next meeting. How often does our group 
 want to staff the Farmers’ Markets? Will Fertilize your mind expenses stay the same, Samantha 
 mentioned that it is a wash at the end of the day. Speaker costs, overall costs, again bring your comments 
 to next meeting. Are speakers being recruited for the Fertilize your Mind? Much discussion on this. 
 Suggestions for classes- Person from Stillwater Nursery. Will we be having the Bee Man be coming to   
 talks at the Fertilize your Mind? WE must look to manage the costs as the costs have risen and the   
 is mileage is .60+ per mile. Kathy Creason will write the grant as Samantha is now on the board. She is 
 willing to help the person that will write the grant. Mill Casino date on April 1st has been firmed up and  
 we still need a person to round up vendors. Mary Jo has graciously offered to do this task. Thank You 
 Mary Ann. 
 We will have a table for catalogues and a one sheet page for our QR codes and a table for giveaway 
 garden books near the plant table clinic for those who would like books. We could do a spin the wheel  
 to give away the books.  
 Fertilize your Mind sponsorships? Do we think we could get some from businesses? Scholarships for folks 
 that want to go but can’t afford it? Who did we give sponsorships to in the past. Factor in the cost of 
 food for attendees. It was 40. Per person with food in the past. 30. Without the food. Anticipate that 
 food will be higher. It was suggested that we should charge 50. Per person. It is a bit high for someone 
 on a fixed income, so scholarships need to be considered to help our members to be able to afford it. 
 Outside people might be considered, but in the past it was for anyone, not just members, possibly first 
 come first served. If we could get the grant from the Tribe, it would help keep the cost downs. Perhaps 
 45 per person. Some felt it was still too expensive. Perhaps a discount could be offered. IN the past there 
 were scholarships for the Mini College. How many attendees were at the last one at the Casino. 75 to 80 
 came to the last one- based on box lunch count. Maybe take some grant money to reduce the cost for 
 everyone by 10 dollars? Perhaps a committee? WE have a committee to research a way to reduce the 
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 cost for all. Exploring how to reduce the price by getting free money. OSU needs to make sure we are 
 able to cover our costs. The money must come from somewhere, a collaboration if OSU gets hit with 
 bills. Bob German stated all we need to do is to come up with a donation to possibly reduce the costs 
 for attendees. Samantha stated that there is no money available for County Extensions to put on their   
 special programs. Can’t be used for food or peripheries. It has to be a tangible amount, used for room 
 rent, etc. Samantha will research with OSU for clarification. ON paper, it can’t be mentioned. Our 
 program extra curriculum programs such as Feed your Mind workshops have to at least break even as 
 OSU cannot float this boat. Donna will explore getting funding from the Diversity group. 
 We already use 500. For this, and we can possibly shift money from School to Garden grant to help defray 
 the cost as well. Perhaps up to 1500. Maybe promote our donation. The committee will explore the way 
 to reduce the fee. Donna will not be able to help out during November and possibly into December.  
 Bob German proposed that we take 1000 from School Garden Grant to the Fertilize your Mind. We will 
 be able to lower the cost by sponsorships and lowering the cost to apply to Fertilize your Mind. Motion 
 was proposed and voted on. WE have 3500 dollars now and will put 1000 on another line-perhaps 
 Fertilize your Mind Cost Share. First 50 people get 20 dollars off. Was suggested. Does this include 
 Master Gardener? NO it should be the general public. WE want to get the public to attend. It was decided 
 that Master Gardeners are volunteers and it should be for General Public to get them  involved more. If 
 you volunteer, you get in for free anyhow for helping out. Motion made and seconded, and motion 
 carried unanimously. Brought to you by the generosity of CCMG. 
 Budget still discussed. Cost expenses incurred for Quicken and for changing banks from Banner to the 
 Current Bank Account. 
 Tee Shirt Sales requested. Many requests for them. Members will order, then who buys them will pay 
 the association back. It is a wash on the budget. Mary Ann Babb will make the changes we all discussed 
 and bring it next month for all of us to vote on. 
 
  COMMITTEE AND REPRESENTATIVE REPORTS 

Lady Bug Landing | corner of 8th and Anderson Ave., Coos Bay (Renee Blom) 
Lady Bug Landing Garden Report 10-22 
The garden is winding down and it has been a great garden year. We did have 
tomato blight run through the garden this last week, and gardeners have been busy 
pulling out their tomato plants. Some gardeners after pulling their tomatoes have 
cleaned up for the season. In the demo areas we planted a cover crop of 
Buckwheat, and the first planting has been turned in after 5 weeks as it was 
starting to flower and is now covered with a light topping of straw and the second 
one will be turned in next week. A great way to replenish the soil and it pulls 
phosphorus into the soil also. 
Most gardeners have about 6 more weeks to garden and must have their beds 
cleaned up by December 1. There will be a work party to finish up odd and ends and 
lime the soil the first Saturday in December for next year’s garden. 
Happy Fall 
 
Coquille Harvest Moon Garden | 180 N. Baxter Street, Coquille       
http://www.coquillecommunitygarden.org  
Coquille Harvest Moon Garden 

 Harvest Moon Garden Report for September 
 The garden is slowing down at this time. A few gardeners have cleared their bed.  Planted broccoli in 
 my bed for fall harvest. The Brussel sprouts are looking good and we have cabbages finishing up.  

http://www.coquillecommunitygarden.org/


 
 

 I have sent out multiple requests for seeds. No response yet. We will address this later if I get no 
 response. 
 Unfortunately, we have discovered we have a rat problem. It seems we have had some during the 
 growing season, but no one thought to tell any of the board members. I personally have not seen them, 
 but others have on occasion. The damage to my cabbages might be from the rats. I have ordered an 
 electronic rodent repellant for the garden shed and will set traps when the gardeners are gone. There 
 are sometimes small children in the garden, and I would worry about rat traps with them. We will   
 possibly look into Rat X which is listed as organic. I am actually unsure how many rats we have. 
 I have decided to try a cover crop this year. So, I have ordered 10lbs of a mixed cover crop. Since I have 
 never done this, it will be an adventure.   
 We will be discussing the possibility of new board members at our next meeting. We have also 
 discussed the creating of an herb garden outside the fence for next year. I have been trying to reach 
 Colt signs to get new signs for the street entrance to the garden. I have left several messages, but no 
 one has gotten back to me. I may have to try elsewhere but I would rather try locally. 
 Val Berg 
 Treasurer/ Secretary 
 Harvest Moon Garden 
 

 
       Good Earth Community Garden | at the end of 8th Ct., Bandon 

 Hi All, 
 
 The Bandon Good Earth Community Garden harvest season is coming to an end and we will be getting 
 the plots ready for winter soon. We still have produced to donate at this point, so we will 
 continue to contribute as long as we can. In September we had lots of fun with a group of High  School 
 students  and one teacher that came to the garden to complete their required, community work  hours. 
 We made the experience interesting and educational by having them try a variety of produce 
 including edible flowers. We also provided lots of teenager snacks! They worked hard between being 
 goofy, eating Doritos and cookies!! We are planning on working closely with the  High School to 
 educate and teach children the basic skills of gardening and inspire them to be future gardeners.  
 Have a fun-filled Halloween, 
 Susie Zohreh 
 Garden Manager and MG Cheerleader ( ; 
 
 Note: costs went up slightly for three garden’s Insurance fees. 
 

Plant Clinic: Kathy Creason: Four questionaries in need of answers. No one signed up. Some filed with 
no follow up. See hand out. Kathy can’t come every time. Several in the closed file are missing follow up. 
All three positions are open for October. Many open spots so please sign up if at all possible. We have a 
really cool spider that was identified. And anyone that wants to see the Kitchen Cupboard spider can 
take a look under the microscope. That’s why you should work the plant clinic so that you can learn 
about these interesting things.  
Mary Dixon has a plea. We need everyone’s phone number to follow up. Please make sure you ask 
each client. Please get those phone numbers! WE answered many questions over the summer and 
calling is more personal and appreciated. 
 
 



 
 

Plant Sale Committee | 2022 Tomato-Rama Tina Powers Chairperson 
Last meeting was inventory and today, We have a clean up party today after our meeting. We will be 
cleaning and dipping 

 May 6th 2023 for next year’s date. We will be again at the Extension center.  
For next year, 2023 we will need a list of plants to sell, how many got sold  
And we will need some good Banners.  
 

 Scholarship Committee: Closed this year. 
School Garden Grants:  No report at this time.  
 
Coos Bay Farmers Market:  Both done now. Bandon finished last Friday and Coos bay finished end of 
September. Over 500 contacts from Coos Bay Farmers Market and Bandon had 100 contacts. People 
are getting into the groove of the every other week routine. We did get moved around a lot and 
coordinated with the market manager. She worked hard to get us visibility. Melissa  ?  is the Farmer’s 
Market manager. Overall, it went really well this year. Chamber was very gracious and let us put our 
gear there during the markets. Set up of our booth has been smooth. WE could change the week in the 
month so we could avoid the conflict with the Chamber meeting.  
 
Bandon Farmers Market: Sam reported on her visit at the market. Susie is a real cheer leader for the 
CCMG. Possibly other options for next year, as the Fish Market is growing into the other vendor’s area 
and causing some problems for the little guys as well as our booth in regards to location.The Bandon 
Farmers Market is changing and not necessarily to the good. They have a picket fence down the middle 
now…Farm and Sea is overwhelming the market vendors.  
 
WE should also look for other locations to promote our organization. Some suggestions are Dragonfly 
Nursery, 101 Plants and Langlois Cheese Factory monthly events. It would not take away from Curry 
County. They have these events often.  Samantha could talk to Dragonfly to find out the feasibility of 
this opportunity.  Be on the lookout for other avenues of Plant Clinic for our communities. Coquille will 
be starting a farmers market in Coquille, just a start up. We typically does not do the winter market but 
we shall see.  
 

 Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI) Task Force  
 Report for September 13, 2022 CCMGA meeting 
 Donna Leveridge-Campbell 
 Report for October 11, 2022 CCMGA meeting 
 Donna Leveridge-Campbell 
 At our September DEI Taskforce meeting each of the four Workgroups 
 (Communications &amp; Special Events, Demographic Survey, Curriculum, and Seed to 
 Supper) presented an update on the focus and approach of their work. LeAnn Locher, 
 co-facilitator of the taskforce, will be sending out an update summary later this month on 
 our group’s work thus far. 
 Communications: One of this workgroup’s goals is to educate MG’s about the value of 
 DEI and to open further conversation. One of the suggestions from the workgroup, was 
 to change our name from the DEI Taskforce to the “Growing and Belonging Committee”. 
  
 Survey: There hasn’t been a demographic survey in over 10 years. This group is 
 developing one to provide us with a tool of measurement and set a baseline for gauging 



 
 

 our work in growing the MG program.  
 Curriculum: This group is gathering the different materials used by MG 
 associations/programs across the state regarding accessibility and DEI, and then 
 creating access to these, and other resources, for others to use or replicate. Also, we 
 will be developing a toolkit for using the new bilingual Grow Your Own publication for 
 outreach and building partnerships with community organizations.  
 Seed to Supper: This group plans to develop a partnership toolkit that includes 
 organizations in each county who interact with traditionally underserved and food 
 insecure people. The goals include growing and providing support for the Seed to 
 Supper program taught by MG volunteers, and to provide recommendations in facilitator 
 training, including trauma-informed.  
 

    Oregon Master Gardener Association (OMGA) meeting | Representative Report (Dottie Tucker, Tina 
Powers, alternate   

 Funding from OSU and how extension is being affected by it. Dottie submitted this.  
  How is Funding done through OSU and how Extension is being affected by it.  
        They formed an advocacy task force to address these concerns County based funding determined by 

County commissioner and State based funding determined by the legislature allocations thru OSU 
school of agriculture extension programs and directors. Master gardeners’ area vital and important 
priority. How many people know a master gardener. Sherry Shey is our local contact. (spelling?) .   

  Funding is important for so many areas. Trying to get through to the legislators the importance of 
our Extension coordinators and positions to keep the programs going forward. Dottie will send the 
article out to the association. Coordinators are only there on average for a year so having one that 
stays is so important for the future of the extension programs and do suffer when there is low 
stability. She sent out the Gardeners Pen or you to see what is going on. 

  Article on Emerald Ash Borer. Keep your eye on these bad bugs.  OMG Advocacy Task Force-Dottie 
will send this around. It is boring but it is an important source of information we need to be aware 
of. 

 
Samantha’s Comments: I am going to be ordering the badges for the 3 trainees graduating from the 

Program. We have some tee shirts available still. Check with Sam. Make sure you get your hours in 
by the end of October. They have to be turned in by mid-November. If you need a new badge, let me 
know your name however you want to be identified. Such as Reasonable Bob! 

 E-mail from Mike Washburn and has over 500 magazines on Gardening. Anyone interested in a 
mountain of gardening magazines…Charmaine jumped at the opportunity. 

 We have a 4 H thank you. Reyley Gilkey won the overall award.  
 Some give aways. Mushroom Mycorrhiza  to share with you. Sam, gave them away. There were 12 

of them to give away. 
 Seed bomb kit. Stirrers, clay powder, kit for making seed balls for kids to spread wild native flowers, 

Great for May when its slower at the market. Will be available for next year’s farmers market.  
  
 Get those hours in. Sounds like a broken record but get them in. 
 Jamar Ruff from the Beat and Coos Head COOP  is trying to get the farm to school grant to get a 

Farm to School coordinator,  he wanted to know what our level of involvement could be.  WE don’t 
have the capacity as yet to assist him at this time but there is serious interest. He is looking to get a 
grant perhaps to get a school to garden meeting. He would like to join us in December as a speaker.  



 
 

 MaryAnn: Grant writing, Susie’s mom was trying to encourage her to do some grant writing. Classes 
for the next Master Gardeners class will be in person and there are going to be some great in person 
speakers for Feed Your Mind. After the meeting today, there will be a cleaning party for the Tomato 
Rama next year.  

ADJOURNMENT:  The meeting was adjourned 12:15 p.m.        
EDUCATIONAL TOPIC:  The next meeting, November 8h 2022 at 10:00 a.m. Respectfully submitted by: 
Tina Powers 
 

 
                                                                                      
  


